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By Walt McDougell

The Curious Story of Bertha Walton Whom a Witch Turned Into a Snake
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strong There was not a plant is all
the woods net a hidden eai sot bbbbrook nor strange buds apt nor
a wild anlrnar lair that they were oat
familiar with Yet all
tits fat aa
othEr human being had they onr nit k
the forest SO tar away wets bray
the haunts of men
Although of course d sight
always changed leis a asaM eeth that
wU sot as unpleasant ae before let s
could now go out Ud satisfy her sas iVs
appetite and crawl boat aver tile rocks
In the darkness In search of sakes sod
such as mice and rain whenever Poe
wished instead of lying tolled up In tile
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damp cellar
or course is the morning
she was dreadfully ashamed of eating
these things H say nice IIIrJ would be
and shuddered and tamed sick when she
thought of Ute large rat or seat ot sales or
tat oWl or a mole which she lad eaten
with such rebsh Ute night before
It Is a dreadful thing to aU in tie glad
sunshine with a basket or straw
or cherries in a nice dean
he dims
and think of erawliag over slimy rocks In
search of rats for a midnight supper
to
And this was the only drawback
Berthas bepptness
Sometimes she thought is her mespera
lion that she would crawl ever is Ute
oW woss
witeks house and suit
herself but she reflected that after all It
might do no good sad that while tie
witch lived her Heart might soften but it
she were dead there would he so hips K
ever lifting the spelL So she tried SIt 1Mwould
M happy as the dooumdtanoes
allow
Just at this time as she was sttl
is
front of the house a very hsg pls
corproomyoung man appeared at tM
mpaded by a little white dog with red
spots on kit heck Be started with set
OLD WOMAN WAS A WITCH
prise and then salted her muses altar
which he explained that he wu the isa
should yield to this feeling and swallow
This In fact Wu what had occurred of
t1t ftol1et who was studying
aataM hey In tbo midst of the eahibidon for the fairy although she couldnt help botany sad bad wandered far late the
but all the ntsehte yebe was ahnost cotain them In tile city
eIIIaM Bertha back forest
It would hSppeu If she kept on She at night to a gad had waited for them
Bertha invited him In and he renished
was glad to escape from the constant to come to the country ante prepared this until Jack cams home when In reeppsee
teaiptetlon
little house and they had been led to It to his inquiries because h1IJNct leis leeks
The hewers and plants were now all ad without knowlJlll It She was obliged to they told him their whole story He aabed
vanced butterflies were ftuttertng about go far away to a great meeting ot fairies Jack If M had kept the root et whisk
among4bem while the trees were Algid a sort of convention w
I held every Bertha had eaten and Jack brought It to
ut they could see no year to elect a queen and as she herself him at once
with segg bar
o
sign of the
although they expected to be elected It was absolutely
That Is snake root he said as soap as
searched for it
everywhere They necessary for her to go and so she
I might have known It It III
wandered on anti en until they were In couldnt be there to welcome them In a lie saw It
where giant trees Utile platter Bertha found a letter from a very rare root Indeed and I wonder
the very
lifted their heads almost re the sky and Cerialis telling them to make themselves where the witch procured It for even a
where the deer came and peeped through at home and be as happy as poslble un tit botanist rarely ever sees It for It only

w

THi
root I ant

brother

glad you dWnt touch It dear

tW a drsadtat state of affair
There tIuey were a boy and a sistersnake
WalJftt

and he dldRt know what to teed her on
or how to care for her and you maj be
sure they talked II long time before they
managed to decide what to do
It a iS0d however that he quake never
needed food for Bertha became a girl In
the morning and ate just as before For
some time they were very careful to con
ceal the condition of things for tear ot
the neighbors but one day when It had
rained for several days and Tack had sold
very tow papers they became very very
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sled

a fairy

Bertha

hr

where h had ftwad her
for he halt opested to
SI Jwor i Y inay at once as he bad Jteard
tattles wi always doThen
Oh btrors Ant I ill a
cited the fairy
am undone
Indeed
She bf t n to weep bitterly
1 said Bertha
Wl
is
We
tot harm you Are yet boa
gry
asked th18 beea1lM she herself
only er I whtll starved
Yee
lied Cereals
I am Islet
r and the lmgwledge that I
with 1 <
me se
city
tmnervet
dreadful
am Ii
t control 1ldfthat
object to being in a
o yo
WL
city
tat Jade
ayes her It JIbe
power
LillY
All
stint CereaUs
It k
t town
Rota
ch to TON o r a stream That
bad or
15 fat
L s fairyS iwer but It is far
o
worse tI nc to amongtoUSPS ot men
I went to
weak
wwdt that I felt
sleep ir this rose otmne in the besuttfal
garde d HrlhaU30 tit florist where we
pereH inter and now I awake
spend
Said
Wt tith youtacif lack
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Then the witch asked
What In the
am powerless world do you want most
rn T C geed
s lid weeping again
here
Id like to see my sister happy all the
I will carry time Jack replied NoW this was Just
to thats the case
W
yoq hc
aid Jack
what she wanted to hear to find out Ilk
jng way frOm here said Ce- dearest wish and then hatefully make It
ItI
could
you
never
walk
Impossible
and
reoUs
for that was the kind of old
iy
youll walt until I sell my pa wretch she was She turned to Bertha
fare he te- and hissed out
Jdean
be easy
Then she
hie from now on happy
scrape
up sorr
Ynded to her a long toot like a parsnip
will try to
while
roe w eat
and added
All I can give yod Is this
thing
Then
p
can find nme honEY In the
wilt help make you a supper
cup
will
she
tid
that
went around the corner into a yard
nee
while
<
esarlned the and disappeared
port
that we
It wu kind o ltieky for
11 sure enegh there deep down
Ilowtu
an awful heavy
tt its r r was plenty af sweet pUG came along fer that
honey
then she t nailed for the ktety bag and she we a jlktJ old woman to
t starve
Jack hurried awy carry such a load said Jade rubblac Ids
bell
w It seers d as it the raifs- shoulder
and i
iispfor tl sok more papers
i dont like her looks replied Bertha
than fer h fure Anil also found a dime for as girls can alwa j do she lad seen
was
something
he
although
than
so
about tr
teh that had
lb tilt Catrr
bad eye and a
warned her
She he
ig home L was very happy
late b
gill to help a- Wicked smile an4I am glad shes gone
a that
Is
JlD
harm
was sure L mould be a great without doltlll us
leiry
That night Bertha ate sons of the root
thiug
which tasted very nice with her bread but
k the rose with
thE
In
Jack waited to eat his afterward and
of It
Ceres
d l1y and for thus probably he wu
saved from her tatepper
in
and
wrap
r as soon ih she swallowed It she turnrI
r
a uearhy twenty feet
WIS the ed Into Ii greats
railroa
II tar lC
gain long lack Wb Pllhlysed with astonishc
tl ever
tint t
rat knew what to do but ment to see her change before his eyes
IInl t
In fear and
111 them
here to luy and fell back against the wall
apot
horror But Bertha although altered Into
tt tier were Jyi g towntticket
such a dreadful creature had not lost her
Uk vdel t1c1Js and good disposition nor her rower or speech
c
Than with wunJerand the < aid
lot tt
N r arntile Statiun away
Do not bt
Fhey
for I
ItThistae Is brother
n nd the florists will not harm you
tile work of
out n the case
old woman who I know Is the awful
gotrdens filled mien pisath already
t rat
1 hicwnt And here as the fsltq directed witch ot Possum HUh SInce I lm a snake
t
fdaced the rose Just aside of the I know more than 1 did Tb fairy can
sot help WI for the
is more power
H Ce anti Feat toW
I yorjer what shell do for
sat tnt than abe I nil with
only bfo a serpent at
as the tvUkrd hack to the station night
because I lid not
of the
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had be

so well acquainted he

r

aked

sir be merely wished
her
to ptew
frost cur ty bow to change a sankj tote
a gad Rt tile old Witch looked very cano
sing and refused to answer IIOtber
time when she was feeling very jovial

over some new wickedness aba
had
thought of he asked her In as
manner It she knew how to change oasN
staad
Into a girl
Now the Witch did not know that
had been changed Into a toad vim
she wu and wIthout thinking she shedII
Was this toad ever a girl before And
when TattlI1 replied Ys she Mied
All they have to do to change that toad
girl would be to akin her alit lIy
Into
moonlight and throw the akin into tM
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she was going to do to

aM
Bertha but MraJy he did lad
not
wiglps his tall when she laid her area
plans before him One day attar hIttI
they
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pin
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thing
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the door

if he reaDy thought It Would aecomplldt
the object desired
Young Heishaus while he was very
much amazed at Tatters cleverness concluded that the witch
direcuona sets
very probably torrent and Jack agreed
with him that the experiment was worth
trying although he said that be would not
lie so certain perhaps It It had been pro
posed to akin him Meaowhll Tatter
snooping around as dogs will dt8COnM
the remsiars
the snakeroot and bet
tied IIIIGk to the witch
cottage with It
In his mouth
Iu was Oiled With a grist
desire to arouse the Witch as she l pd erred
Bktba He reaesabered that ho had bta
pot of mop simmering on the tic
lid he was utain that It must be than
WI fat tile ell witch wu too feeble to Itmore It Wise be arfived at the house hi
sipped into tM open doorway and buried
In the iheppte There hung the pot ovot e tire but bilge was yeryllUIe soup lathe pet The Witch heard him and CIlW
Ida asking Ida to hag her somehinfto eat as rs lad had nothinr since It

in a fey words
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When I lIlT meetar tM botanist he
asked I have great news for him
He Is Ja tM hdhre said Bertha
haaleep for We too late for anything but
trop sad seed to lie about That Tel
ten told tar what he bad learned from
the witch sad hrtructid her to Inform
Mr HeIshaas in tile morning which Bertha did or course telling him that she was
very willing to have her skis taken of-

1

f

So she went down

and let bbn la wbseupon be 4a8ceC
about retendlay to be overlaved TIlt
oN wkd WM vastly pleased at rsettnlRg
services for she thought sit
could era him to work
the cMNrea And Tatters seeingaIut
thll
pretended to bare a very nasty dispad
ties so that In a few days the obi cep
had oeaftdecI In Matt that she wu
wash and all her evil projeeta were laya
before kiss us that is QUId assist
Ile pretended to fall In with her wwleta
std sees was OQ the very beat of axes
with her for abs thought Tatters was
u
bad as ale was hermit
It is tine that 1IOrneuta he had to III
outside of the house to keep from laup
lug Sa her face
she told him of tba

food

It

The Fairy Cuealls
but I aLooks tits ne said Jack
ways thOF1f there wasnt any
Are yon a fairy asked Bertha
7 replied tho tiny creature In a
I am the fairy Cereaitufeint vole
Hegrsy
cried Jack
Weve got a
red fairy What luck
trying
asked
VbeIII am I
to BIt up itLt failing beck OIt tell me

whereas
Jade tJtl

o
r

witch Ill try yon I rtatnly need
help about tile hoe
for JID setting toe
old and feeble w
anything myself

managed to
his delight
It was aU he needed
although he did shudder a little to think
ot skinning poor Bertha alive He wastertain however that Ire WItch hadold
him the true way to accomplish the
Change and in about due minutes be man
aged to slip out on some pretext or other
end ran sWiftly back to the chUdrea
cottage where he found Bertha la her
toads shape sitting on tile damp stone
Steps sieblag moths beetles and other
rightbugge by shooting out her toque at
them which ill the way frogs procure their
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Go

said Tatters
said Bertha NlI

AD sIght
said Tatters Im oar
B left tile hsus at nee and
Prot
thfaogb De
usli he arrived y
cetags ci the witch
Hare be sat U4MUIt on the door top
ssi
began to bowl is the
doleful mss
nor which soon caused the old
witch tl
put her bread out of the window and
Dog dog what Is the matter with yo 111
Wow wow howled Tatters DI y
oM
muster the wizard Is dead and 1m Ioec
in tile woods I wet someitody to takt
car of me
What caD you dor said the old witq
I can balsa
brew sad cook biq
stew
And make all tile beds and wash dlehq
too
WeD It you
do aU that said tin

at this answer for

also and saw In the centre
r a tiny
It was a little
maiden iressed In the flmdeet sort of
attire like a dewsprinkled
shimer
spiders e b lying asleep to the heart of
the
1t 4s they gaud she opened
her blue YS and looked up at them
of the

that out too

t

ishment
1

I

It you eu ds that
ha yotn fiend tes lie
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sad thata-

ACE WALTON was a Mttle be- eaeuP tepried 8etthih
rd0yway we
din Yved wttb hte sister Bertha can nay weve had a fairy
yJ ill
ram
Ie tttmbi dwa
AU tile aates
slid leak NJ yttet with
old house tJaat no Sete would
rd strict 1Ier for a bag Of ddhaa before
It Isar monk a leah7
We left
and s iatpp cellar and was JIG bill et
Now tile good little tally WU only try
mice aid rata
iag the two for seise Mb latered after
They Lad no parenta and Jack nWalto got her powers
to shower allfood for tM tw0 but he- sorts otgood tlitap back
J9pera to
but hero
rarely aide enough to esable them to eDRM8 tM atfange parr oY floe story
hive two mesha a day at tile bat TheIr When they
bade
town
to
they
tiotbes were moetiy taIIII and they ware walked along feeling sorry
that they could
and
ttatYed1ooIIbw
lndeel tent have rossafnd In tIM beautiful
coBUt they hod happy dtapoeIttona 8Ii- uy
and they
an old woman with aCfomeb Ia te of their poterty man large bag Thisant
was flu ole wide of PM
aged to bN pretty jelly except who
by sit wile knew
t ast BIll who was
nearly starved
wan
She
a
ipot l Meted and van
Jack was wpeclall kind lid oWIcIlI- her
omens old bag who wp certata to do
IJlII1 out of Jab way to do a servke to harm to aU whom
mAlt and who hated
the
sad man a qIcJce1 he picked up all mankind but sir
especially aU pod tad
here and there bashs of Ida wtlHDgIIHIJt- kindly
children These ebb followed sad
Cl help others but curiously ea uab W
all sorts of man thI1i to theta
fOr WUUngness
to oblige eaued all tile didOrdtDArDy
she only played mean tricks
trouble that afterward came to both of
They had managed to atnllJp- upon people sueh as making a farmers
them
away sad upset everything in
run
horse
thr < vh the IIttter cold winter althoYgk his
dqi howl or babies uyart making
It is bard to see how they did It and aU plght
annoy
tteigblhora csiuslag
spring WU coating 1ven In tM dirty boys to beto
ltt at school by turning aUtreets of the city dcta In Ute nanow theCIoal i adnahklag
states thatt bth7a
alley
eolLutDg seemed to breathe Aft threw IrQ wring
Into windows std the
air of eombw Bowers and gUB and birds lyda but when and name
across a really
be
to those ws raray saw any of these
Of1 and welldisposed boy or girl who
thtngu and neD while tile cold rain was- was
always
doiag
falriay u4 Use sharp wind ot April was she uwemd to go krd aetlltu to others
kite a perfect spasm ot
bowing the buds on tM few IIIcklyJeok- deadly spite
sad aka worked her very
Ing tress sane pulsing forth as though
worst spells on
re that It wu
thEY felt
to break She WU almply ahaktag
with hate when
tuto leaf TIle boisterous
on she met tIM two
lent they thought
the MUllet
and gutters wore mom St was only
age
old
her
and they boUt pelt
boisterous than ever a sure sign of sorry
her when they saw her trying to
spring and more organ grinders and brass rift forgreat
the
bag
tnpon
her
back She did
bands were seen In the streets a surer
this only to find out whether Jack WOuld
sign than any
beJp aet and thttsreveal lalrkifldty heart
One day as Jana was ping at dQitroak tad
of course as soon as he saw how
that wu Ute time he had to start out
the task
for such an old wo
for his p apers he saw a great wagon raan he tan to herwu
and said
loaded with B JIOIta crt beautUad flowers
Let me carry your bag tot I am sttolag
going put sad as he gazed at the flowoa aDd
yoIIIIg
WIth a great wish to have some to take
Thank you laY dear boy the old
to Bertha one fell Into the street ne- witch
replied
You shall carry It lid
an and picked it up quickly
gladden r J old heart for I am weak and
It wu a greet rd rose tightly dosed feeble I have
not tar to go
as if it had not waked yr yet for it wan Jack lifted the
bag Which was very
still Quite dart He rom back to the hovel heavy
and
they called home and awoke Bertha when the carried rt for several Mocks
witch
thanked
him and said
When she saw the lovely rose she just
this yoU will some day be reward
sped with Ikasure and seised It ease 00 For
but I am too poor to pay YOU any
IF 8be plunged her DOlle Into its petals thine
and drew In a breath of Itsfragranco
I do not ask for pay replied Jack
These rose are worth a dollar apleee
I am glad to be able to help you
said Jack I saw the price marked OR a
card In a window on some just like thorn
Shall we try to sell this oRe
Never
That would be a shame The
first one we ever had No I Win put It In
a tomato can full of dirt and maybe It
will gtG
tflled Berth tOt that wu
all she knew about flowers As she held
It to her lace she felt Its petals slowly
unfold ag against b r cheek awl look
lug into Its tip crimson hurt be 8WKImetIdDg that made her jump In aston-
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dont GlINt tttaor
shs ill JIftte a

tad

c

raid

Ui

tt
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kungry and Berths suggested that has
might
sons mosey by giving a
show At that Seek objected but she Insisted sled H pest out and told an the
boys he met that Its bad a big snake in
his cellar and that to would cot live cents
to see It Every oJ was eager ot course
to see the asske and Jack took to more
than a dollar tile Ant night
The next night kodreds of boys came
and some girls He not many for they
were afraid of snakes
They took L
several
Bertha equlrmed rOund
and wrtggled while Jack played on a
mouth organ and all the audience was
delighted far It wa i the beet show they

u

CARTE

TO SEE T

BIG SNAKE

bad left M-

tile break at
and squirrels chattered her return and this they both proceeded
aagrily
heujha hIP above them to do
while iiuhf Attteawd away through the
Here In the little cotta in the forest
hiava leltttt7soon the
they lived quite happlky
ylastty Jaek8tlopped saying Well we witch learned by her
arts when
Ira lost I gtssa and we lad better stop they were and began to worry and tnt
very much beetuIIIetteJewbat theta
hors for the night
U
11W boos
cried Bertha and were so happy She determined to make
I
she ran toward it
more misery for haa sadd to that ead
Its IIIIPty alt cried U she looked n- went and bum a rrnre not tar way but
at the open door sad Its a very nice little she altered her shape tIO that they did
cottage somebody baa gone away and
they saw per
left tpsae turnitPft in It too she added notSheknow hertowhen
be lslend with them
tried
eke entered the house
Jack followed her and sure enough never neglecting to Invite them In when
the hodss was quite deserted as aU IIllJ- they passed but with 1Ieit soaks shape
showed hat DdpaDy the fact that a Bertha had a serpents wktdos and she
badYaf seaat surshe O
on the mantelpiece soon discovered who the odd woman was
a
Bet Ute bus Instead of keeping the roIIbaW
not dating to fly out and and then they both avoNed her at all
show a assert from tbs old people as sad Mt there
eggleave her
times This drove her al aoit trestle for
they
told tbJr parents and they
of course she soon learned of It sad for
told the policemen wile came next day
sBrelved Magic Pollock
days she raved and tore her hair but
to inquire Into the matter Of course as
they came In daylight they found no They went upstairs and found two beds that did her no good watevr
She brewed magic potions to poison the
snake and they went away angry at being and everything needed to make It a pleas
tooled
r ant home for them
and It really seemed aIr about her house but the winds blew
Thee next night many grownup people that It bad been waiting for two children them into her windows std aIiaoet stranCAme and she a newspaper reporter who to
sad taleposeesion It was far gled her she bed poison stings to
wrote alt about tile show In the paper Amer than anything they had ever poe wasps and bees and anent that forth to
so that the policemen came again and seued Indeed and Bertha was wild with attack the children but the btrdB caught
put polllon
declared that Jack had the snake hidden delight as she looked about and noted all and ate them instantly
somewhere but after making a car Ul the nice things
Into she Priests but they bubbled over
search they had to ge away again dis
In the rear of thE cottage was a large and washed themselves clear In an bow
appointed
This happened several timts garden just tilled with strawbrries
let sic nnc trugte webs between the trees
until Jack heard that the police were woe
other things that made bet to catch and hold them heft site COUld
att namtt for they hat at last month Water AU sorts of
fruit trees with come but the deer tore them town With
thought of that and he determined to go the fruit already ripe made
a forest as their strung borne and weJthiug she
away from town at once
annoy or
Jack and Bertha
far as she could see pineapples bananas did tv wrong
About 4 oclock In the afternoon he oranges everything
until ere blame sick with
that se had seen on went
bought tickets for Nepenthe Station for the
rags
took
vexation
to her bed
and
and
stands but never could buy
he now determined to see the Ljry Cere were fruit
TIt been a witch she would
there ia plenty realty to pick and Had
r
u
ails to learn if she coulda t hep him Jack found that the wuos were
lay there
death
fo
she
have
i ref
Bertha was very glad to go for she was game rabbits partridges and deer so until the summer was rei advanced but
very tried ot being a show snake as she that when he wished he could take the an ed tame crow managed to keep her
lost her sleep by It and too she confessed po that hung on
wan and go hunt rroriied with food
that at times she felt an awful desir to tag In the pantry the
were an snrte or proltaawhile the two children enjoyed
grab one of the audience and eat him and visions
great
and plenty and their life ill the forest vf1Tmucb Indeed
it was aU she could do to control this lrheas late th em Bertha crud
and frrm thIn and scrawrtft youngsters In
desire She knew it would 1Jic in c wfei
y
done this j era sure I rag with pale Cbee kB uwmpthair and
scandal and cause a deal or trouble It she said
rosy and
uuu rya they
she would reward usF
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Ill show you be said whetbet I THB tIONOGRAM UZZLLs
am or not the wisest ever Why I know
where the old witch lives
The monogram Pursues part that spelled
So do L saW Bertha but that dOHDt the names of American birds They well
any
want
to
know
What
good
I
do me
robin partridge bluelay swpe plvsais how I cat make her change me back angle
afow
woodcoolt and
into a girl at night
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rIa a minter
Tatters as he
grows at Ute JMaflwaten fit 90ake Borer
root Into thin SerPeatlse meaty liaw H he said It pepped the plea of
you sbontd eat It again It wW probably seep and tIW em souse firewood beneath
It wu lot tad then boiling Then hechange year back fats your original simpe
1IDoIr a platefni tip to the witch
WM
but of this I AM not
I will try It for anything b better than promptly ate haIL
What is the
this dreadful eenditis acid Bertha as
with me she cried
suddenly
m the felt her It cbal1l1nshe took the toot froM him
or
rTaa
awes
all
a
HJfe oar he cried
you mast eat It
I am sliding aU over
only willie yes axe a inlet Watt anti my lied I ass teseng very shaky
You will lie felling very snaky soon I
sight It you zanily dare to try It
So when nigh
sad she changed think shad ue dog with a broad grin Uhim
Into a snake Bertha proteptiy swallowed a- be saw the old witch turning Into a separt of tile rout while Jack add the bet rpent list her bar and then her bob
nIIIt Issued es Sb felt herself altering being covered wWI scalp and then he nalid sriakieg and is a few momenta ss to the children to ten the good news
The witch was changed Into It small
much to their aatotdakmsat dbe had
changed lido is large toad
prter snake M there wunt much of
Well that better than IteIIIII a snake the root left you me and then she crawled
anyliew
said lack and she certainly out Into the garden to try to bite somtakg up lees Sara in the house
ething just to me If she was a polaooa
But Bertha said It felt very Inconvenient rake and there a big hawk saw Mr
and clumsy and
she preferred the swooped down and pebbled her up is aglimag motion to an awkward hop and
scramble yet let the morning she admit triskling
That night they skinned the toad tls
tad that the eheose warn preferable
The tseuct sight she made a most Import witch had directed and although It hurt
dswvery which was that the dog her like everything Bertha neer wtDcH
Tatters could talk to her which made her at all but bore the pain like a brave girt
Imagine that he thou wu a human being Ire two minutes she waa restored to het
In the power of a witch bat Tatters di
own shape and surer was a toad again
tiered that he was marry a dog but that
after awhile she married young
all animas could talk to each ether Is this NeWell
ahaus and they sttU ire there In the
manner and that there were few aniIDJa
whose speech he could not understand woods but I saver heard whether the
them or not
lie was very boastful of this accomplish- fairy over came agate to nee me
anythillf
ment and even declared that he could hear- but In fact they sever tell
really
anymore
know anyso
I
among
converting
dent
t fteu in his coat
themselves but this Bertha refused TO thing about 5
WALT jdTGALLwhich made Tatters very AudIben

